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0, LOOK AT THE PRETTY GIRLS IN THE YALE PLAY I

Who takes the part of the girls In the military comedy. "Ours" to be presented by the Yale University
Dramatic Association to-night at the Orpheum? Here are the names of the sweet, voting things in real life?

Upper picture, left to right: S.W. Burke, 1917. as Hugh Chalcot: W Marshall. 1920. as Blanche Haye;
Arthur Crunden, 191 S. as Angus XfcAllster: J. W. Andrews, 1920. as Mary Netlev.

Lower picture, \V. Marshall, 1920, as Blanche Haye; G. G. Depew, 1919, as Prince Petrosky.

? TEUTONS OPEN
i; NEW DRIVE ALONG

MOLDAVIANLINE
e
e

Apparently Intend to Break

.
Through Mountains and Force

e Allies Into Interior
a

" The opening- of what may prove to
* . be an Important offensive by the Teu-
* tonic forces along the Moldavian west-

ern frontier is revealed in the current,
Berlin statement. Apparently it is the
Austro-German purpose to break

® through the mountain region here and
force the Russo-Rumanian lines back
alone the lower Carpathian barrier
into interior Moldavia.

Several heights were captured in the
* effort, which evidently is made in con-
* junction with the northward thrust of
- the Teutonic armies from Wallachiau
e tContinucd on Page 5)

Council to Pass 1917
Budget Sans Bathhouse

j Item Tomorrow Morning
City Council in special session to-

I 1 morrow morning- will pass without
change the 1917 budget ordinance and

51 the 9-tnill tax rate measures as readn Tuesday.
'? This means that the budget will not
\u25a0 be chanced to include the much hoped
3 for $5,000 item for the municipal bath-

house and l athing beach on the island.
® Council will meet for the purpose at

o'clock.

ANOTHER MTRDF.R CASKs ; Albert Brown, colored, died this-mbrning at the Harrisburg Hospital
as a result of wounds in the stomach.
Brown was shot on the night of De-P, member 19 by Eddie Monroe in a fight
that occurred at 921 Sarah alley.

, Monroe ar.d five witnesses are held at
the Dauphin county jail.

| ROTARIANS PLAN
i NEW YEAR'S FEAST
?' W ill Give Big Brother Dinner
_ to Unfortunate Boys and Act

as Waiters; Gifts, Too

Members of the Harrisburg Rotary'
club, with John S. Musser in charge
will wait on tables at the Big Brother
dinner to be given by the Roturians,
Monday at 12.30. in Chestnut street
hall. President Howard C. Fry and
Secretary Wm. Robison wre busy to-day completing details. Many of the
Rotnrians have Invited their own
gursts and John Yates of the Asso-ciated Aid Societies, has provided the
names of others to the number of
nearly 100 who will not have any holi-
day dinner cheer this year.

Rutherford has been engaged to 1serve a turkey dinner, with all thefixin's. and a musical program is be-
ing arranged. Admission will be by
tickets, which are being sent out to-day and to-morro-.v to the fortunateyoungsters. In addition to the dinnereach boy In attendance will receivea pair of Boy Scout gloves, a pair ofheavy woolen stockings, a big orange
and a pocketful of nuts as he leavesthe hall. Each youngster will beprovided with a badge.

NEWSPAPERS RAISE PRICES

Titnsvillf Daily Increases Both ItsSubscription and Advertising RatesTltusviile, Pa., Dec. 29.?The Her-ald, TltusvtUe's only newspaper, has
announced an increase in its subscrip-
tion rates to twelve cents a week andan advance in space advertising ratesamounting to ten per cent. The change
will be effective January 1.

panvWe. Pa.. Dec. 2B._The Dan-nie Morning News, Danville's only'illypaper nnnounced that, beginning'
fanuary 1. single copies of the paper
would sell for two cents and that theimonthly subscription price would be

cents. I

SCANDINAVIANS
1 JOINTLYSUPPORT

U. S. PEACE NOTE
Adhere to Wilson's Overtures

in Urging Steps Toward
Durable Peace

London. Dee. 29. The Scandlnav-
jlan governments have sent a Joint note
to beriigerents supporting the peftoe
aote of President Wilson.

A Reuter dispatch from Copenhagen
says the Danish. Swedish and Nor-
wegian governments have Instructed
their legations to address to the gov-
ernments of the belligerent countries
notes in which the Scandinavian gov-
ernments, adhering to the note of

' President Wilson concerning measures
to be adopted for facilitating a dur-
able peace, declare they would con-
sider themselves as failing In their
duty toward their respective peoples
jand toward humanity as a whole If

; they did not express their most pro-
found sympathy with every effort
which may contribute to end the suf-
ferings and losses, moral and material,

(Continued on Pag© 5)

I MODRY TO CHAXGK HANDSOn Monday. January l, the Troy
| Laundry, of 1520 Fulton street, will

be turned over to new proprietors, and
| the business will be conducted under
the name of Ellis Laundry Service,

j successors to Troy Laundry. Harry
C. Hoffman, who has been proprietor
of this laundry for ten years, retires

lon account of falling health. The new
management has had years of exper-

; ience in the large laundries of New
I York and New Jersey.

_

UNCONSCIOUS IN SUBWAY
| An unidentified man was found lying
unconscious in the Market strce' snb-

; way abo'it 5 o'clock this morning. The
| ambulance removed him to the hos-
i Pital. He has not regained conscious-
i nc-ss.

XOX PEOPLE SAY
THEY ARE GAINING

Look For Drastic Action to Be
Resumed on Capitol Hill;

Baldwin Men Deny

Claims of Inroads upon the Baldwin
strength were made this afternoon at
the headquarters of the Cox boom for
the speakership and Intimations were
given on Capitol Hill that some dras-
tic action, which might affect some
Dauphin county appointments, would
be likely to demonstrate that Gover-nor Brumbaugh was as much in earn-
est In his advocacy of Cox as a weekago.

The chiefs of the Cox boom visitedthe Governor and it is said that some
strenuous action was advocated, but

Jail information as to what course it
might take was carefully concealed.

[Continued on Page SI

Labor to Carry Tools
in "Eight-Hour" Parade

Men In overalls, girls wearing bon-I
, nets and w-orklng aprons, hodcarrlers. :
. with their hods, bricklayers with>trowels, machinists with tools, train-
men with lanterns, and many otherbranches of labor, will be represent-
ed in the New Year's "eight-hour"
parade next Monday.

Trainmen are hack of the move-ment and while there will be nothing ipositive about the legality of theAdamson law, It is proposed to boost'loud and long for tl<e eight-hour duv 1for all labor.

i The committee In charge of the ar-
rangements for this procession will'meet to-night at the home of William i
Barbour. 1152V4 Market street to com-plete details. Division marshals andaids will be selected and other ar-
rangements announced.

"ALLIES ÜBER
ALLES" BASIS OF 1

; PEACE TERMS
Engand, Too, Makes Some Pro-

posals For Lasting "Quiet";
Don't Want Much

London, Dec. 29. The Spectator
devotee the greater part of ta-raor-!
row's issue to answering President'

, Wilson's Question as to what are tho
peace terms of the entente allies.Brieriy summarized the principal de-
mands as outlined by t£e Spectator!
follows:

The peace terms are to start
from the status quo before the
war, thus including the evacua-
tion of the whole of Northern
France, Belgium and Luxem-
burg and of all lands taken from
Serbia, Rumania, Russia and
Montenegro.

Alsace-Lorraine Is to be re-
stored to France. The Danish
portion of Schleswlg-Holstein is
to go to Denmark, and Posen,
Polish Prussia and Austrian Po-
land are to be added to the new
sub-kingdom of Poland which the
Csar has pledged to create.

Colonies to be Turned Over
The Slavs of Bosnia, Herxe- j

govina, Dalmatia, Croatia, etc.,are to be created into a new
kingdom.

Bohemia is to be an Independ-
ent State.

The Rumanian section of
Transylvania to be added to
Rumania.

The whole Austrian Tyrol, plus

[Continued on Pnge 9]

HT'LTj DENIES HE IS CANDIDATE
Attorney Arthur H. Hull, law part- 'ner of Senator E. E. Beidleman. em- I

; phatlcally denied to-day that he Is a
jcandidate for the vacant position of :
I city solicitor to succeed D. S. Seltz. 1

REOPEN HEARINGS
"

IN PAPER PROBE
Federal Commission Deter-

mined to Find Relief For
Publishers

Washington. D. C., Dec. 29. The
Federal Trade Commission reopened
hearings to-day in its news print paper
investigation, taking up the inquiry
where it was left off two. weeks ago
for study of a distribution plan pro-
posed by paper manufacturers. The
plan still i 3 under consideration.

The commission planned to present
again facts concerning costs of paper
manufacture and profits In news print
making. Publishers charged they are I

i paying extortionate prices and that
artificial news print shortage has been
created by the diversion of news print
making machines to other classes of
work. Manufacturers have contendedprices are reasonable and that themakers are privileged to produce the
Hind of paper that pays the largest
profit.

Commissioner Davies made It clear
at the start of to-day's hearing that
the commission whs determined to ind
.tome relief for publishers.
, J H. Zerby, of Pottsville. Pa., pub-I
Usher, declared it all depended on who Ithe publisher was whether he could buy ;in the open market.

C. S. Andrews, also of Pennsylvania,
declared his competitor in the sametown v/as able to buy paper cheaper
than he. Others who gave similar tes-timony were: H. U. Varner, a North !
Carolina publisher; H. J. Blanton, of
Missouri; Frank P. Glass, vice-presl- I

: dent of the American Newspaper Pub-lishers' Association; W. A. Gracey and
W. L Ostron, both of New York State. '

H E. Trout, representative of Penn- i
sylvania weekly publications, said some iweeklies were paying ten cents a pound:
for paper and that if present prices con- i
tinued all would have to go out of :

; business. These papers, he said, had ! i
I cut down their circulation and increas- ied their prices all they could,

j Jobbers who followed the publishers i 'on the stand, were questioned concern- 1
1ina: the reasonableness of their prodta. jI

STATE EDUCATORS
OUTLINE PROGRAM

OF LEGISLATION
Want School Term Minimum

Eight Months; $18,000,000

Appropriation

FOR SALARY INCREASES

RESIGNATIONS OF
BREITINGER AND

RAMBO REQUESTED

HARRISBURGER IS
SUED FOR DIVORCE
WED TO ANOTHER?

Governor Asks Them to Quit
January 1, but Gives

No Reasons

Suggest Organization of State

Supported School For
Cripple Children

SAMUEL B. RAMBO

Governor Brumbaugh this
afternoon requested the res-
ignations of Samul B. Rambo
of Harrisburg, formerly of
Philadelphia, and J. Louis
Breitinger, of Philadelphia,
chairman of the State Board
of Motion Picture Censors,
to take effect January 1.

The letters were sent by the Gov- !
ernor's office about o'clock and aim- Iply requested resignations, to date
from January 1, 1917, adding, "its your
services thereafter will not be re-
quired."

There was no statement as to rca- j
(Continued on Pac 14)

Amalgamation with the Pennsyl- j
1 vanla State Teachers' League, in- i
[creasing the biennial school appro-!
priatlon to eighteen million dollars, \

i Increasing the minimum salary rate j
lof teachers, county superintendents j

; and assistants, and the organization I
j of a State supported school for crip-!
pled children were a few of the things,

; approved this morning by the mem- j
j bers of the Pennsylvania State Educa- iI tional Association at thoir closing ses-.

! sion, in resolutions unanimously 1
adopted.

The report of the resolutions com-1
: mlttee was submitted as the close of!

! one of the biggest educational meet- j
\ lngs ever held in this State, and its I

i adoption is expected to have a big i
| efTect on legislation at the coming

[Continued on Page 4]

Coronation Festivities
Are in Full Swing in
Austria-Hungarian Capital

j Budapest, Dec. 28, via London, Dec.
i 29.?The coronation festivities are in ]
i full swing here under the brightest of
I winter skies and Budapest for the time <
being seems to have forgotten the war.

| A holiday crowd moves through streets ;
. gay with flags and bunting,

i Notwithstanding the rain yesterday !'
!an unprecedented crowd witnessed the <

1 formal entry of King Charles. Visitors
came from all parts of the country. j

| Windows along the route were rented
for as much as 5,000 crowns In some !

'instances, while In one case 21,000]
I crowns was paid.

The Inaugural diploma was handed !
;to the king last evening by a deputa- ;
i tion from both houses of parliament. ' '
! To-day the king returned the diploma '
to parliament with his signature and
parliament administered the oath, j
New crown guardians were selected by |
the king. It was an Impressive cere- ;
mony, the members of both houses, In
the Hungarian national costume, as- i
sembllng in Joint session. The coro-
nation ceremony will begin at 7 o'clock I
Saturday morning.

Architects to Build
Harrisburg Hotel Are
Among the Most Notable

Writing under date of December 2R
i to one of the directors of the Harrls-
I burg Hotel Company, an official of the
United Hotels Company, which will

| manage the millon-dollar Penn-Harrls
Hotel here, compliments the local com-
pany upon the arrangements for afinely-appointed building. He says:

! "I thina that you have every reason
Ito rest contented relative to the ar-
rangement of the architects of the
hotel. Mr. Stoddart has had very con- .
siderable experience in hotel construe- !Hon, and Mr. Ksenweln stands out asa premier in economy hotel construc-tion. as well as leading all of his pro- !
fession In the number of hotels de- !
signed and built. You have, therefore
a combination and a form indeed.

"I am sure from past experiences,
that your association with the United

! Hotels Company will prove a most 'pleasant as well as a very valuable !one to your particular prolect It iseasy to understand that the co-oper- :
\ ative undertaking, such as ours, has a

i very considerable striking force for
j the good of any one of the houses;
within the chain, and must lend to Itsvalue as an operating unit. 1 shall be l

1 urreatly pleased to follow the progress"
that Is belnur mad and to lend such as-

| sistance as I am ahle at all times."

England May Take
Over Drink Trade to

Raise More Finances
London. Dec. 29. The purchase of

j 'he drink trade In Great Britain by th* j
State is believed to be Imminent, says Ithe Daily Express to-day.

"The matter has been closely con- '
sidered by the liquor control board i

| during the last fortnight." continues
| the newspaper. "Several members of i
] the board have long advocated the \

j purchase, and the chance In the gov-

! ernment has brought a renewal of
j their arguments."

The Express quotes Sir Thomas I
| Whittaker. member of Parliament, as,
; saying that David Lloyd George, the I

. prime minister, is known to favor the i
I step, while several of the Unionist
' members are understood to agree with i
| him. Sir Thomas says he believes a 1
| bill calling for the purchase would 1

] pass thp House of Commons without i
; difficulty.

Sir Thomas Whlttaker was chair-
; man of the committee which advo-
cated purchase In 1915 when the cost 1

i of the plan was estimated at between '
250.000,000 and 300,000.000 pounds '

. sterling. Since then, however, the j
Government has interfered drastically!

; with the production of spirits.
! The Dally Express asserts that fur- ;ther great restrictions In tho manufae- !
ture and sale of alcoholics are certain 11
In the Immediate future whether or j
not the purchase plan is put into ef- i
feet.

It Is known from other sources that ;
i the liquor question has lately become 1
an urgent one for the government inconsequence of the renewed com-
plaints of the hindrance of munitionwork and other Industries due to ex-
cessive drinking, also due to the fact '
that much freightage and vast quan-
tities of food material are absorbed In
the liquor Industry. Memorials from
such centers as Birmingham, Liver-
pool. Manchester and Glasgow have 'now reached the government warning
of delays In munition, shipbuilding and
similar Industries and urging the total
prohibition.

Elmira Dispatch Says Attorney
For Mrs. Theodore Kharas Is

Investigating Matter

STOCK PROMOTER HERE

Clerks in His Office Say lie

Married Hagerstown
Woman Recently

Klmlra, N. Y., Dec. 29.?Informa-

jHon has been received by Attorney

Richard H. Thurston of this city, that

a Dr. Theodore Kharas. of Harrls-
burg, Pa., a prominent promoter, early
this month married Miss Bessie Mur-
doek. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.Murdock, of Haserstown, Md.. at Nor-
folk. Va.

Is this the same Dr. Theodor®
Kharas of Harrisburg, who is betnfj

I sued for absolute divorce by Mrs. Ada
| B. P. Kharas of this city?"

This Is the question Attorney
Thurston Is making every effort to
have answered. For Mr. Thurston is
acting us counsel to Mrs. Kharas In
her divorco suit and he believes if he
can prove that the husband has com-
mitted bigamy, his case Is more than
won.

What the Attorney Knows

This much the attorney knows?
Dr. Theodore Kharas. his

client's husband, has lived In Har-
risburg with offices In the Trus-
tee Building, 8 North Market
Square, where he was known as
an "efficiency engineer."

Information coming from Hag-
erstown says that the Dr. Kharas
who married Miss Bessie Mur-
dock "is promoting a bank and
factory for Scotland and has al-
ready placed a factory and bank
at Mont Alto.

About two months ago Mrs. Kharas.
through her attorney. Mr. Thurston,
commenced an action In supreme
court here for an absolute divorce
from her husband. It was alleged in
the complaint that T>r. Kharas was
guilty of nn act In the Walton Hotel.
Philadelphia. Pa., la-st August, which
is sufficient in this State to warrant a

I [ConUninxl on Page 0]

It may he recalled that Premier
I-lovd Gforjr iirnd the nationalization
of the drink trade In the spring of
1915. hut failed to achieve the success
of the scheme. At that time the plan
wan regarded as impracticable, butsince then it has been strongly advo-

cated. and the demand is being con-
tinued by a section of the press.

'"W"" "Vl'mi

I NO STATEMENTS TO MAKE .
Hartieburg. Neither the Governor nor Mr. Rambp' |

1 would discuss the request for Mr. Rambo'i: resignation and ]
I Mr. Breitingcr in Philadelphia. Mr. Kambo was su-
5
I penntendent ot construction during the erection of the new |
I v. ipitol and on account of his familiarity with the building

| was appointed superintendent of grounds and buldings upon .
I as completion and has bee:: reappointed ever since. He 3
5 has many friends in Harrisburg. Breitinger has been head

f of the aiovjr picti c ccp : apartment since its creation, j
V iBROTHERHOOD MEiMBERS TO DECIDE STEP J

> New York, Dec. 29.?The 400,000 railroad employes 1
affiliated with the four trainmen's brotherhoods will decide 1

J the next step which will aken by their authorized com- 1

mittee which has been handling their side of the contro- i

c Adamson Act, it was an- 4

nounced here to-day by the Brotherhood chiefs. j

! \
DR. URICH GIVl' , OUT STATEMENT J

' Harrisburg.?Dr. I. K. Urich, member of the Lcgisia- 1
ture from Lebanon county, this afternoon visited the Bald- J

f win headquarters and made a signed statement to the effect 1
that he had pledged his support to Mr. Baldwin. Represen- j

| tative A. A. Weimer, of Lebanon, is also pledged to the J
I Delaware county man. j
J, WILLTAIvI B. McCALEB REAPPOINTED \

{Harrisburg.? -Governor Brumbaugh to-day reappointed ,William B. McCaleb, Harrisburg, and George D. Gideon, I

r Philadelphia, as members of the State Game Commission, I
I ad named Dr. H. J. Donaldson, Williamsport, to succeed j
' the late Thomas a member of the Commis- I

sion. . *1
> UNION CASUALTY COMPANY EXCEPTIONS

: Harrisburg.?The 1 isualty Company tiled ex-j
l ceptions in the Dauphin county court against the receiver-
> ,

I ship decree of last week and Judge Kunkel fixed January 3
for a hearing. '

> ,

MARRIAGE 1

E itor|^v "ltM' Haward Nrrvlrr. Nawarfc. I. J., anil Ida Bella Matbewa. Rr*.

Oaatrl John tallhaa aad ('atkaHnr l.eah Hmran, Ptarltna.
HaltimnrV Wnndaboro. aad Anna Mario Tbrrcae Henalac,

L j
a ..

.. M+ ..
-- %\u25a0), - fin, -i ifin .r
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SEALER TO TALK
BREAD PROBLEMS

WITH CMC CLUB
Mrs. William Henderson, Pres-

ident, Invited to Speak on

January 15

"BIT HEAVIEST LOAF !"

Official Advice Theane For Dis-

cussion Relative to Possible
Price Advance

City Sealer Harry D. Reel has been
Invited by Mrs. William Henderson,
president of the Civic club, to discuss
Harrisburg's bread problem at the
monthly meeting of the organization
January 16.

"Insist upon having your bretul
weighed and then buy the
heaviest loaf!"

That little solgan which the sealer
himself coined in his advice to house-
keepers and others who do the fam-
ily buying, will be the theme of his
talk before the city's progressive or-
ganisation of women.

City Sealer Heel's "advice" to the
people via the Telegraph last evening
aroused ail kinds of favorable com-
ment and the campaign which the
head of the bureau of weights and
measures has adopted to forestall any
defense to support the talked-of raise
In price or reduction of per
loaf early in the new year, was wide-
ly commended.

"Weigh Your Broad"
That the Civic club proposes to in-

terest itself in the "weigh your bread"
movement was explained to-day by
Mrs. Henderson. "For more than an
hour I talked this matter over with
Mr. Reel and as president of the
Civic club I Invited htm to speak at
the next meeting of the club. Janu-
ary 15." said she. "The matter will
he taken up officially by the board of
directors at its meeting January 8.
The only thing I'm sorry for is that
Mr. Reel cannot give us the talk be-
fore the first of the year.

"To my mind this is surely a mat-
ter upon which the people should be
fully advised. Public sentiment, I've
always thought, can do a great dealwhen once aroused.

Their "Money's Worth"
" "Weigh the bread before you pur-

chase and then purchase the heaviest
loaf is Mr. Reel's advico. That is the
surest way to bring about a solution
of this problem. People wouldn't ob-
ject to paying six cents for a loaf ofbread If they were getting a Joaf that
weighs sixteen ounces. I doubt if
anyone would object to the price
if one got his money's worth.

"I have asked Mr. Reel to talk tolis on the subject and If possible I'dlike to have Mr. Sweeney, the chief
of the State bureau, and Mr. Bover.the county sealer there, too."Personally I'm tremendous!} 1 in-
terested In this matter and I intendto do all I can to advance this move-
ment to 'weigh your bread before youpurchase and then purchase the
heaviest loaf" "

Three Killed When Russ
Steamer Bound For N. Y.
Strikes Mine Near England

New York. Dec. 29. The Russiansteamship Kursk, while bound fromAxchaneel. Russia, for New York, with126 passengers aboard, hit a mine onNovember 29. off Kirkwall. Scotland.<>ne passenger and two members ofthe crew were drowned while lifeboatswere being launched.
Part of the Kursk's stern was tornoft by th explosion and she was lat'towed into Kirkwall by English patrol

boats. Her passengers and crew, how-ever, drifted all night in open boatsbefore being picked up.
News of the accident was brought

here to-da> by the rescued passengers
who arrived on hoard the steamshipLapland from Liverpool.

STPPRESS DISASTERS
Cincinnati. Ohio. Dec. 29. ?Frederick

l" Huidekoper, founder of the Ann-League of the United States, in an ad-dress before the American PoliticalScience Association here to-daycharged that almost without exception
historians and writers of Americanschool books have suppressed withstudied care, the disasters which wehave so often suffered ar d the blunders we have committed owing to a
poHcv

a °f a Proper

I THE WEATHER]
6>t HarriahorK and vlrlnltn Fairand colder tu-nlisht. wltb lonmttcm prraturr about 1(1 dfKrrrmSaturday fair, continued col<i.or Enmern I'fnn.rh <sn | H; p?| rand colder to-night; Saturday

rain moderate nnrtbuest ulndk

_

River
The suonuphanmi river and nil It*brnnchep, 11l fall slowl? or re-main about Matlonary. except theI,ower \\et Hraneh. which will

probably rle nomctyliat. The leebrt.U>- at Clearfield at ItSO p. in.Thursday, and moved out onabost four feet of vruter. llilnprobably gorsed aboveRenovn. No further lee move-ments are probable until rain andhigher temperatures occur. 1stage of about 4. feet. Ice read-ing, la Indicated for Hnrriahurt:Saturday monilni.

General Conditions
Pewiatent low preaanre over thenortheastern part of the country

canned rain to continue In theMiddle Atlantic and -New Rnglano
State* Tburaday and lov* prea-
aure In the Gulf of Mexico baarauaed rain generally In the Gulfand South Atlantic statea.

Temperatures bare fallen 2 to AO
degreea over nearly all the coun-
try eaat of the Rocky Mountains
In the laat twenty-four honra.

Temperature i 8 n. m., 2fl.
Sun: lllaea, 7>27 a. M.i aeta. 4i48p. m.
Moon > Xew moon, first quarter. De-

cember 31, 7i7 a. m.
Hirer Staue: 4.0 feet above lo?.

ater mark.

Yesterday** Weather
Hlßbeat temperature. 41,
I.r,Treat temperature. 33.
Mean temperature, 37.
Kormal temperature, 31.
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